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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing an ASP.NET Web API action method.
The action method must return the following JSON in the message body.
{" Name ":" Fabrikam", "Vendor Id": 9823, "Items": ["Apples", "Oranges"] }
You need to return an anonymous object that is serialized to JSON.
What should you do? (To answer, drag the appropriate code segments to the correct location or
locations in the
answer area. Each code segment may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may
need to drag the
split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: return new List<string>
Box 2: "Fabrikam", VendorNumber=9823,
Box 3: new list<string>{"Apples", "oranges"}

NEW QUESTION: 2
When building Maximo and Maximo Help EAR files from a command line, what is the default
folder where the resulting files will be placed?
A. IBMSMPmaximodeployment
B. IBMmaximodefault
C. IBMSMPmaximodeploymentEAR
D. IBMSMPmaximodeploymentdefault
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

References:
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21462246

NEW QUESTION: 3
Scenario: When the NetScaler was set up, compression was enabled. The network engineer
would like to disable compression ONLY for a particular virtual server.
How could the engineer accomplish this?
A. Create a policy with a NOCOMPRESS action, bound the virtual server Compression (request)
point.
B. Disable compression on the services or service groups bound to the virtual server.
C. Uncheck Compression in the system basic features.
D. Create a policy with a NOCOMPRESS action, bound to the global request point.
Answer: B
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